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The Attack That Could Damage It All

One day Ulrich, Odd, and Jeremy were waiting for Yumi, who�s been in class for a long time. She told
them to meet her here. They sat there. It was a very long time. They were happy to see her walk through
the door, and greet them. Well, if she really did. She had small tears in her dark eyes. She just sat next
to them without one word, one word at all.
Ulrich seemed he was the only on who noticed. He quickly snapped �Hello? Yumi? What is it? Did you
get hurt or.......� Yumi just sat there. She, then, looked up at him. �Ulrich, you don�t understand. I�m not
hurt or anything like that. I- I � got to, uh, go. You won�t understand. I should tell you, but I got to leave
for& dinner! See you later, I guess.� Yumi quickly grabbed her books and ran away. She didn�t even
notice she dropped a paper while running. Ulrich saw she left that paper. He yelled her name,
unfortunately she didn�t look back. He read the paper aloud. It read: Kakemono springs! Come enjoy the
peace. The neighbors, and your dreams. Move in and buy a house for 10,000 dollars! Amazing enough?
We will bring you moving trucks free! Still not enough to please you? Okay! We will give you a job OF
YOUR CHOICE that pays big. Hope to see you here! Jeremy just stood there, in shock. He was
surprised because of Yumi. Ulrich was really sad. He ran to his room and shed some tears. Odd had to
make a smarty statement. �She wasn�t embarrassed of me! She must have felt like she was sick!
Because if she is leaving because of me& she is&. CRAZY!� Jeremy looked up �I know someone who�s
crazy.�
At the dinner table Yumi felt so guilty and so depressed. She didn�t want to leave but this was a great
opportunity. Yumi was so confused. It was either she stays there and stays with her pals and with Aelita
in Lyoko or just leave to her new wonderful home in Kakemono springs. It would be paradise there. She
had just then realized it wasn�t up to only her it was up to her parents, too. She looked up from her food
to her parents. �What do they want to do?� she asked herself. She didn�t have an answer yet. She
wanted one very badly so she whispered �Mom, are we going to...move?� Her mom got teary eyed.
�Excuse me. I have to go to the bathroom.� Her mom dashed off. For the rest of dinner everyone, even
Yumi, was very, very silent. No one said a word. A few minutes later, her dad looked at Yumi. �Yumi,
dear, why did you ask? We will tell you if we do and your mother&she&uh&she doesn�t want to move.
She would hate to loose you.� Her dad said. Yumi�s face got confused. �Why would she loose me in this
Kakemono Spring place?� Yumi asked. Her dad looked like he regretted something. �In Kakemono
Springs you would be far away from home. You�d have to be sent to a boarding school. You would not
be able to walk home every day, you would live there.� he said. Yumi looked at the floor sadly.
At her school Yumi had her books in her arms and sadly walking down the street. Sissy looked at her.
�Oh its Mrs. I have to walk everyday!� it was the worst rude remark ever, but Yumi didn�t say a word. She
joined her sad friends at the snack and drink machines. Ulrich looked at the floor, �I have an
announcement,� he said �I�m going away&..forever. I should be moving soon, too. I didn�t tell anyone,
like Yumi, to keep everyone satisfied. I�m sorry, unlike Yumi, because I am smart.� He said. Yumi looked
down at the floor, to hide her tears. �I-I hope you�re h-happy. Because I-I�m not!� and after those few
words Yumi ran off. This time Ulrich stayed there, disappointed of himself. �He was being sarcastic!�
yelled Odd.



Meanwhile, X.A.N.A. was launching a very, very deadly attack. An attack that could damage it all was
now launched. He set off 2 attacks, somehow. One was to Lyoko. If they died they were in his control.
He would send them to attack the others with their weapons in Lyoko. The other attack was to the power
supply. He would turn off the power and so all computers were off, he would make a huge explosion.
He�d destroy the whole planet. The attack was the most powerful he had ever launched in his whole evil
life. The attack was dangerous, powerful, and very sly.
After class Jeremy got out his laptop. He noticed it didn�t work. He went in a small state of nothing but
confusion. �It�s a little power problem� he thought, �It�ll be better later.� Odd met up with Jeremy and told
him Ulrich was hurt, Jeremy began to worry. They rushed to Ulrich to see, he was hurt by a power cable.
As it was being cut off, it electrocuted Ulrich. It shocked him for a moment, but then fell away from him.
Jeremy and Odd looked at each other. �XANA!� they yelled. Odd decided to call Yumi. He did. It didn�t
work.
Then, Yumi passed by. She saw Ulrich on the ground. �Uh&.Ulrich!� she yelled. In a moment she was
sprinting towards them. Meanwhile, Ulrich made himself useful and tried to pull the small pole away from
the ground- too break the wires that were hurting him. He pulled and pulled. �I-I-I can�t do this.� He said.
Yumi tried to act angry, but she just couldn�t. �Ulrich!� she yelled while dropping her schoolbooks �When
those tools tried to kill us, could you? When I almost died in LYOKO could you? Ulrich what about our
friendship? That is strong it can. Why can�t you?� She said emotionally. Ulrich noticed the small tears
running down Yumi�s soft cheek. He put his game face on. �I can� He stated �I can!!� he pulled the wires
apart and broke everything- almost! But the thing he was most concerned about breaking was Yumi�s
heart.
Yumi looked at Odd. �I can�t move.� She explained. She looked at Jeremy. �Mom and dad decided to
stay. Isn�t that wonderful!!� She said. The boys� heads turned. Ulrich walked away in disbelief. �Yeah�
they said in a fake cheery voice. Then Yumi paused about to speak. Before she could, a wire hit her in
the head. She fell over unconscious. Odd looked at Jeremy �X.a.n.a.?� he asked. Jeremy looked
nervous. �I get it!� He screamed. �The power went out it is&.let�s go Odd!� he insisted. �Ulrich .he...okay
let�s go.� He agreed. Jeremy ran to his dorm got the super computer�s extra battery and went to the
factory. �How�s an extra thing going to help us THE POWER IS OUT!!� Odd yelled as they entered the
factory. �Okay the power out made the super computer go out X.A.N.A. knew it! He didn�t know that I
play that game too! This battery is special. We�re out of time! Go to the scanner room!� Jeremy
explained. Odd bobbled his head. �Okay� he answered. �Aelita? Where is it??� asked Jeremy hurriedly.
�Where is what Jeremy?� she answered. �I can�t play Aelita. Where is it!?� Jeremy raised his voice.
�Jeremy I don�t have a clue what you�re talking about, Silly!� She yelled. Jeremy typed for a bit. �Okay,
go to the ice region!� He ordered. Aelita was worried, but did as she was told.
�Get in, Odd. Transfer, Odd. Scanner, Odd. Virtualization!� Odd was in Lyoko and he felt weird. �Jeremy
am I okay??� asked Odd. Jeremy did readings �Yep� he stated. Odd smiled. �Okay I�m sick for eating 5
pizzas last weekend, then!� he screamed. Jeremy was tired of him being so stupid. �Find Aelita!� he
commanded. Odd frowned. �Testy, testy, testy!� he yelled. Jeremy rolled his eyes. �We don�t have time
to loose!� he said. Odd smiled. �Oh, that makes this fun!!!� he evilly said.
Meanwhile, Ulrich lay on his bed dreaming of Yumi and his first-almost-kiss. He went over and over in
his head how it happened. He wished it�d be like that now. �Yumi� he said �what went wrong?� he asked
his dream Yumi. Just then, he got a page. It was Yumi. �Ulrich� it read. �Meet me in the old lobby, the
downstairs one.� Ulrich looked at the ceiling. �She better be nice!� he thought. He traveled down stairs to
the old torn up lobby. �Ulrich!!� screamed a nearby voice. Ulrich jumped. �Yumi? Yumi? Yumi is that
you?� he asked. He got no answer. �ULRICH!!!!!� yelled the voice. It was Yumi. He rushed over to her, to
see her holding up a wall post. �Yumi? Are you okay???????� he asked anxiously. He could see that she
couldn�t hold it alone. He pushed with all his might. Yumi, tiredly, fell to the ground. �Yumi!� Ulrich yelled.



He gently pushed her over with his shoe. He let go of the post and jumped to the side to see it fall. He
held Yumi by the hand, spread her across his back, and charged off to the factory.
Odd had found Aelita and got on his vehicle and rode off. They were close to the tower until they saw 6
tarantulas. Odd pushed Aelita behind a rock and started shooting his bullets. 4 died, actually 5. Odd did,
too. His eyes turned to the XANA sign and he went over to Aelita. �Hey, Princess.� He said. Then, he
shot her. �Ah! Odd!� she screamed. �Use creativity! Odd is in XANA�s control now!� said Jeremy. Aelita
created a half circle shaped shield and sat down in front of the huge shield, in time for Ulrich to arrive.
�Aelita!� he screamed. He stabbed Odd and hedevirtualized. Aelita ran with Ulrich to the tower, guarded
with the remaining tarantulas. Away with 3, Ulrich told Aelita to go ahead. He stabbed the last one and
Aelita entered the tower.
After the return-to-the-past thing was over everyone, even Yumi was happy. That night, Ulrich called
Yumi. �Meet me in the lobby!� he said. A candlelit dinner was waiting for her. They stared each other
down, until (after they ate) Yumi wanted to go. Ulrich walked her home and gave her a peck of a kiss.
Yumi smiled. �Bye, Ulrich,� she said. Everything was over and Yumi and Ulrich were cool- for now.

(^) (^)
( - - )
~
(l l) Sabrina
(_) (_)
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